
Early phonics/ pre-phonics games sessions 
 
For those who are in EY, Juniors or Middle who we want to include in our Read Write Inc provision but are 
unable to access the more formal programme of activities and lessons, these games will expose these 
learners to the grapheme (letter shape) and phoneme (letter sound) in fun and interactive ways. This 
awareness can be built upon over time to gauge grapheme phoneme correspondence (GPCs) (that letter 
shape goes with that sound and vice versa) 
 

Water squirt  Use a squirty bottle, watering 
can, water guns or wet 
brushes on chalk letters. “a, 
aaapple, around the apple and 
down the leaf (as you write in 
chalk) Squirt a” 

 
Posting phonics Post speed sound cards 

through a gap cut into a shoe 
box, through a letterbox, or 
other posting station. 

 
Sensory writing Writing and mark making in 

sand, foam, gel, lentils. 

 
Multi-media writing Use pencils, pens, paint, 

crayons, coloured glue etc 

 
Sound splat Use fly swat, squeaky joke 

hammer or other tool to hit 
speed sound cards or written 
grapheme.  

 
Sound stomp Find the sound around the 

classroom floor/playground. 
Move to jump on/stomp on 
the sound. 

 
Sound card sensory bin Discovery speed sound cards 

hidden in sensory trays 

 
Phonics fishing Use magnetic letters and 

magnetic line, or nets to fish 
out letters from water table.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You tube channels: Ruth Miskin, Oxford owl, Saxon way school, Bede community primary school, Little big fox all 

have lots of Read Write Inc phonics lessons posted on their pages and many more will have specific sound, fred talk, 

word-time or storybook sessions when googled specifically.  

Remember we have access to online resources via oxford owl website too. 

 

Feely bag Items in feely bag for initial 
sounds (bags used for letters 
and sounds programme in the 
past – EY dept.) 

 
Hunt the letter Find letter cards hidden 

around classroom. Match to 
the letter the teacher holds, or 
make word on board (CVC) 

 
Hunt the sound Find sounds on recordable 

buttons around the classroom. 
(as above) 

 
Magic letter reveal Use layered tissue paper. 

Reveal letter when paper is 
made wet.  

 
Letter bingo Array of 4/6/8/10 letters to 

identify as the bingo calls each 
phoneme.  

 
Sound/word lotto or board 
games 

Simple games based on 
bingo/lotto boards, or dice 
through game. Identify each 
letter or word in the row, or 
on the box you land on.  

 


